Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of Sun. 27 March 2022
Compiled by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two
Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two multiple personalities.”

BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
“Watermarked Ballots in over twelve states have been part of a huge Sting Operation by
Trump Military White Hats in twelve key Battleground States. Right now and over the
coming days Biden Crime family and ballot fraud co-conspirators (elected officials,
bureaucrats, social media censorship mongers, fake Mainstream Media reporters) are
being arrested and detained for ballot fraud, and will live in prison barges off GITMO to
face Military Tribunals for Sedition.”…Fox News Sun. 27 March 2022

“You Raise Me Up”
You Raise Me Up (thetabernaclechoir.org)
Judy Note:










A week is ahead, a week that will change the World. The enormity of what is coming
will blow your mind. The truth will come out, bigger and stronger than ever before.
t.me/TruthSocialQ @TruthSocialQ …John Durham
Whiplash347: Maricopa County officials scanned audited ballots with UV light.
Exactly one year ago on April 24th, Trump mentioned “killing the invisible enemy with
UV light.” While on Twitter I did a massive thread about the evidence suggesting
Watermarks & Blockchain coding to protect paper ballots. A video was released shortly
after by a former high ranking government official named Steve Pieczenik (look him up
his background is impressive). It appears that it‟s all coming together now...Fraud vitiates
everything.
I wrote the below articles in 2020 showing what the White Hats were doing behind the
scenes about Biden & 2020 Election interference. Few believed. Perhaps more will now:
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/12/biden-charged-with-stealing-ukraine-billionstreason-for-communist-interference-in-2020-election-3221786.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/12/chinese-communists-democrats-rig-2020election-for-biden-as-us-faces-martial-law-3220601.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/12/obama-biden-cia-director-gina-haspelevidently-arrested-for-espionage-voter-fraud-3219687.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/trumps-2020-election-sting-operation-ends-inmass-arrests-3219330.html














https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/software-switched-trump-votes-to-biden-tiedto-pelosi-soros-antifa-chinese-communist-party-3218424.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/pelosi-owned-programming-that-threwelection-to-biden-was-before-the-supreme-court-3218085.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/biden-obama-clinton-pelosi-tied-to-voterfraud-child-trafficking-3217778.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/trump-win-validated-by-quantum-blockchainsystem-recount-of-votes-3217468.html
Alabama’s Attorney General is questioned at Senate Judiciary Committee, “Is Joe
Biden duly-elected President?”: https://t.co/59Qp4QorjW
https://twitter.com/headlinehunter_/status/1507056988601131012?s=20&t=kN8nRAqSQ
AQZKxCm6qhDTA
Clarence Thomas' wife told Mark Meadows that 'the Biden crime family' and 'ballot
fraud co-conspirators' would be „living at GITMO.‟
https://www.businessinsider.com/ginni-thomas-thought-biden-crime-family-would-besent-to-barges-off-gitmo-2022-3?amp
Hunter Biden laptop showed he gained access to Defense Department Systems with
a personal passcode.
“We are not going home until all the children are rescued.” …Head of the Russian
Army discussing Bio-weapon labs and Underground Tunnels in Ukraine.
Nightmare Scenario: Operational Miscalculations Could Trigger Nuclear War:
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/nightmare-scenario-operational-miscalculationscould-trigger-nuclear-war

A. Recent History of the Global Currency Reset:









On Sat. 12 March banks worldwide were switched to the new SWIFT Global Financial
System.
On Tues. 15 March Delta Force took over the Emergency Broadcast System from the
corrupt CIA.
As of Fri. 18 March at 6pm EST the fiat US Dollar was no longer being used in
International Trade.
By Sun. 20 March the fiat US dollar was officially dead according to Charlie Ward.
On Mon. 21 March a new gold/asset-backed Quantum Financial System officially began
across the globe.
By Tues. 22 March seven countries began using their gold/asset-backed currencies
including Russia, China, India and Saudi Arabia. More were likely in the system by now.
The US would be the last country to go.
Preauthorizing for PP owners started Thurs. 24 March and should be finished by
Sun. 27 March, to go out Mon. 28 March or Tues. 29 March according to Bruce.










CMKX, Farm Claims, Prosperity Packages, Groups out of Reno and Bond Holders
were told they would get emails over this weekend, with access to their funds on Mon.
28 March or Tues. 29 March according to Bruce.
Redemption Center Staff were scheduled to begin working full time on Tues. 29
March according to Bruce.
Notification for Tier4B (us, the Internet Group) would happen according to Events, not
dates, though Bruce claimed notification to set exchange/redemption appointments was
set to go out Tues. 29 March, with us starting appointments on Wed. 30 March.
The Federal Reserve Note USD would likely complete cleanup by the end of March
according to Bruce.
The new gold/asset-backed US Note was expected to be available to the general public
around the first part of April.
The fiat US dollar (US Inc. was bankrupted by the Chinese Communist Party and Saudi
Arabia according to Charlie Ward) would be phased out by the end of the US Treasury
fiscal year in Sept. 2022.

B. War in Ukraine:








A resident of Mariupol told how neo-Nazis shot civilians: “Let the whole world know
that Azov and Right Sector killed us. They are fascists."
Artillery shelling of a residential building in Mariupol on Metallurgov Avenue, by
100 Ukrainian terrorists who settled on Azovstal. Recording crimes for the Tribunal.
Maria Zakharova, press secretary of the Russian Foreign Ministry: "When they tell
us that Ukrainian nationalism and neo-Nazism are myths, "propaganda invented by
Russia," they are obviously reckoning with someone who is not familiar with the history
of the issue. The roots of National Socialism in Ukraine go back centuries and crippled
many noble and free-spirited souls of the Little Russian-Ukrainian people. All this can be
found in numerous historical studies. Therefore, only an overview of the main trends of
the last hundred years.
Part 2 of 3: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/14846
Part 3 of 3: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/14847
Sergei Dybynyn was present at the riots on Capitol Hill on January 6, staged by the CIA
and FBI to falsely accuse Trump of "subversion." Sergei Dybynyn also made propaganda
against Russia during the military operation in Ukraine. Dybynyn turns out to be a
member of the Ukrainian Nazi circles. In practice, the CIA moves its figures out of
Ukraine to organize false flag operations or other diversionary tactics on behalf of the
covert government in Washington. Globalism in Ukraine is not just losing control of a
country. It is losing control of a country that was a strategic center for all Deep State
international operations and trade.





Nazi Ukraine, Operation Paperclip and the CIA:
https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/16832
Nazis in Ukraine: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/17007
CIA and Co.: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/15118

C. International Child Sex Trafficking:




How the sex trade preys on Ukraine's refugees. Trafficking rings are notoriously
active in and around Ukraine - and the fog of war is perfect cover.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-60891801
Pervywood 9 Vol. 2 Part 4-4 Documentary - House Of Frauds:
https://rumble.com/vqgibi-pervywood-9-vol.-2-part-4-4-documentary-house-offrauds.html

D. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:





Destruction of DUMBS and Adrenochrome harvesting stations - Shell was a cover
for HUMA. HUM – Human A – Adrenachrome. Expect weeks of fuel supply disruptions.
Hurricane Ida shuts down 95% of Gulf of Mexico oil production. More than 95% of
oil production in the Gulf of Mexico has been shut down because of Hurricane Ida,
regulators said Sunday, indicating that the hurricane is significantly affecting energy
supplies.
Shell has a 268-km pipeline located right where our 3 HUMA [dead ships] are. Are
[they] harvesting Adreno on HUMA and sending the chemical to the Bonny Offshore
Terminal via F-39?

E. White Hats The Cabal Plan








Earthquakes thousands of Weather patents Tectonic weapons exist. It has always
been the Elite Globalist plan to create bio weapon movies and create a pandemic
(Plandemic), create sun flares (advanced electromagnetic pulse weapons) to shut down
grids satellites. Plus, create a fake UFO invasion, (Vatican, Pentagon, MSM all pushing
aliens, UFO story.
Rockefellers/ Rothschilds have long had a fascination and plan to erase the current
religions and bring in new religion connected to world earthquakes that would uncover
historical Hi Tech civilizations under the ground and artifacts, including a false astroid
explosion on Earth.
Globalist are trying hard to push their AGENDA as fast as they can before Durham
exposes the world corrupt Elites connected to HRC, Obama, world banking system that
controls Big Tech, Pharma, MSM, ect.
Inside the Storm the world is connected. Q

F. Mass Arrests:




Russia: "A special military operation is underway. Of course, now is not really the
time for media activity. This is quite understandable," Kremlin spokesman Peskov told
reporters when asked to comment on Shoigu's "disappearance" from the information
space.
“Watermarked Ballots in over twelve states have been part of a huge Sting Operation
by Trump Military White Hats in twelve key Battleground States. Right now and over the
coming days Biden Crime family and ballot fraud co-conspirators (elected officials,
bureaucrats, social media censorship mongers, fake Mainstream Media reporters) are
being arrested and detained for ballot fraud, and will live in prison barges off GITMO to
face Military Tribunals for Sedition.”…Fox News Sun. 27 March 2022

G. Covid/Vax Hoax:


Full list of injuries and deaths of athletes related to vaccination against Covid-19:
779 cases of cardiac arrest, 500 deaths. It's definitely not normal when so many athletes,
especially young ones, suffer from cardiac arrest or die while playing sports, but this year
has been marked by this unfortunate trend. Many of these heart problems and deaths
occur shortly after vaccination against Covid-19. Although it is possible that this may
happen to people who have not been vaccinated against Covid-19, a huge number of
cases clearly indicate the only obvious reason. https://adversereactionreport.com/vaccineinjured/779-athlete-cardiac-arrests-serious-issues-500-dead-after-jab/

H. Must Watch Videos:





Gene Decode: https://rumble.com/vxpmdn-gene-decode-on-off-world-conversationsnew.htm
Juan O' Savin: Crucial Intel Drop and Update Roundtable (Must See Video) | Alternative
| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Clif High: Ukraine Update and Khazarian Mafia | Prophecy | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)
Whistleblower Goes Public With Proof Of Election Fraud On A Global Scale - Maria
Zack's Earth Shattering Testimony (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)

I. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 Judy Note: YouTube has fixed
these links so they don‟t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use

DuckDuckGo.
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc‟s
CIA, Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice
Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded
by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored
Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”
J. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder
crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in
law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General
Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized
Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.
There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of
thousands of children on a regular basis.
K. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the
organizations:
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signsof-human-trafficking
FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300
Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.
National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.
U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/
Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/
Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453
USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/nationalhotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line
L. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
M. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.
After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.
This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.
Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.
Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
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